A MUSICAL RENAISSANCE

OLIVER & COMPANY, 1988

139  Once Upon a Time in New York City
143  Perfect Isn't Easy

THE LITTLE MERMAID, 1989

148  Kiss the Girl
153  Part of Your World
158  Under the Sea

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, 1991

162  Be Our Guest
166  Beauty and the Beast
171  Belle
179  Gaston

ALADDIN, 1992

184  Friend Like Me
189  One Jump Ahead
194  Prince Ali
202  A Whole New World

DISNEY'S LIVE ACTION MUSICAL LEGACY

20,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA

206  A Whale of a Tale

OLD YELLER

208  Old Yeller

DARBY O'GILL AND THE LITTLE PEOPLE

211  Pretty Irish Girl

BABES IN TOYLAND

213  Castle in Spain

THE PARENT TRAP

215  Let's Get Together

IN SEARCH OF THE CASTAWAYS

218  Enjoy It!

SUMMER MAGIC

220  On the Front Porch

THE HAPPIEST MILLIONAIRE

223  Fortunecity

TV TUNES

MICKEY MOUSE CLUB

225  Mickey Mouse March

Davy Crockett

227  The Ballad of Davy Crockett

ZORRO

230  Theme from Zorro

THE DISNEY AFTERNOON

233  DuckTales Theme
237  Tale Spin Theme

A SONG IN THE PARKS

241  Golden Dream
244  It's a Small World
246  Meet Me Down on Main Street
248  There's a Great Big Beautiful Tomorrow
251  The Tiki Tiki Tiki Room
254  Yo Ho (A Pirate's Life for Me)

256  SONG INDEX